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Abstract. High-resolution
continuous
profileswereobtainedon theGreenlandIce CoreProject
(GRIP) ice coreusingtwo differentelectricalmethods.After correctionfor temperature
and
density,theelectricalconductivity
method(ECM) techniqueresponds
onlyto acidity,while
dielectricprofiling(DEP) responds
to acid,ammonium,andchloride. Detailedchemistryon a
sectionof glacial-ageice allowsusto confirmthecalibrationfactorfor chloridein DEP. Acidity
dominatesthe DEP variabilityin theHolocene,Allerod/Bolling,andlargerinterstadials;
ammoniumdominatesin the YoungerDryas, while chlorideis the major contributorin cold
periodsincludingsmallerinterstadials.From theelectricalsignalsplottedon a lineartimescalewe
candeducethe background(nonvolcanic)acidityof the ice, varyingfrom alwaysacidicin the
Holoceneto alwaysalkalinein the coldperiods. In the interstadials,
the ice is closeto neutral,
with mostof it acidicin largerinterstadials,
mostof it alkalinein smallerones,andrapid
alternationswithin interstadials.It is not clearwhetherneutralizationof individualacidicparticles
occurredin the atmosphere
or whetheracidandalkalineparticlescoexisteduntildepositionin the
snowpack.The changesin acidityobservedat GRIP applyat leastto all of Greenlandand
probablyto muchof North America. Therewouldhavebeenecologicaleffectsandimportant
changesin the uptakeof somechemicalsontoice. If acidicsulfateparticleswereneutralizedand
removedfrom the atmosphere,
whichremainsuncertain,thenthereare atmospheric
chemistryand
radiativeeffectsthatrequirefurtherinvestigation.

1. Introduction

Electricalmeasurements
on ice coresprovidea rapid way of
obtainingcontinuous
measurements
thatcanbe interpreted
in terms
The two deepice-coredrillingprojectsat Summit,Greenland, of variousaspectsof the chemistryof the ice. Notably,electrical
have been used frequentlyto obtain recordsof
havebeenbreakthroughs
notonlyin thetemporaldetailwith which measurements
climate can be observedbut also in the range of parameters volcaniceruptionfallout[e.g.Hammeret al., 1980; Clausenet al.,
of
measured.Thus,in additionto the oxygenisotoperatio (giving 1995]. However,they can alsobe usedto give measurements
backgroundacidity and of someother chemistryin the ice. We
temperature
information)[Dansgaardet al., 1993;Grooteset al.,
1993],datahavebeenpublishedon species
suchasthegreenhouse have previously published the electrical records from the
how they
gas,methane[Chappellazet al., 1993], andon the majoraerosol GreenlandIce CoreProject(GRIP) coreanddiscussed
to climatechangesindicatedby
components
[Fuhrer et al., 1993;Mayewskiet al., 1993]. These varywith depthandin comparison
andotherphysicalandchemicalmeasurements,
sometimes
carried the oxygenisotoperatio [Wolff et al., 1995]. The electrical
out at subannual
resolutionovertensof thousands
of years,provide conductivitymethod(ECM) wasalsocarriedout on the Greenland
thepossibilityto look at thefactorsthatforceclimate,aswell asat
Ice SheetProject2 (GISP2)coreandis discussed
in thisspecial
the climateitself. However,difficultiesof interpretationmeanthat
section[Tayloret al., thisissue].In thecurrentpaper,werevisit
for manychemicalspecies,
it is notyetpossibleto unravelchanges thecalibration
of theelectricalmethods,
givingnewevidence
for
in sourcestrength,transport,and depositionprocessefficiency the effectof chlorideat higherfrequencies.
We presentthe
[Balesand Wolff, 1995].
electricalrecordsplottedfor thefirsttimeagainsttime. We look
briefly at whatcontrolsthe variabilityof the records.We then
concentrate
on the backgroundacidityof theice anddiscusswhat
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the recordtellsus aboutthe acidityof the atmosphere,
andwe
assess
thegeographical
extentof ourfindings.Finally,we discuss
thepossible
effects
of changing
acidityonclimate,chemistry,
and
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ecosystems.
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2. Methods

600

The 3028-m-longGRIP ice corewasdrilled at Summit,central
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Greenland, between 1990 and 1992. Electrical measurementswere
made on the frozen core in the field.

The electrical methods used

on the GRIP core were discussedin detail in a previouspaper
[Wolff et al., 1995], and will only be summarizedhere.
The electricalconductivitymethodis effectivelya dc method,
in whicha pair of electrodesare scratched
acrossa freshlyplaned
surface. The currentflowing betweenthe electrodes,with an
appliedvoltageof 1250V, wasmeasured.ECM wascarriedouton
theentirelengthof theGRIP core,with a resolutionof order1 min.
The temperature-corrected
ECM currenthasbeenfoundto respond
only to acidity (H+ concentration)[Moore et al., 1992b, 1994],
althoughthe counteranionmay havean indirecteffect,probably
by sequestering
H+ (e.g., in the caseof weakacids)andreducing
the effectiveH + concentration.The calibrationadoptedfor the
GRIP core [Moore et al., 1994] is

[H+]= 0.0312
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Figure ]. •e high-resolution
dielectricp•o•]ing (HRDEP) and
ch]o•de si•
in a sho• sectiono• ice from approximately] 8,000
yca•sB.P. from the GRIP core.

(1)

where[H+]is theacidconcentration
in micromolesperliter, andI
is the current in microamperes.Acidity calculatedfrom this
equation is quoted throughoutthis paper, althoughthe true
meaningof the smallcurrentsseenevenin alkalineice is unclear.
It shouldbe notedthatthecalibrationof ECM instruments
depends
stronglyon the designof theelectrodesandthe angleandspeedof
electrodemovement. Equation(1) is thereforevalid only for the
DanishECM system.
Dielectric profiling (DEP) is an ac techniquein which
conductance
andcapacitance
aremeasuredon whole(uncut)cores
at a rangeof frequenciesbetweendc and, in this case,100 kHz.
DEP was carriedout on the entirecorefrom 138-mdepthto the
bed, at 2-cm resolution. A rangeof electricalpropertiescan be
derived. We have found that the most useful is o•, the highfrequencylimit of theconductivity.This parameter,normalizedto
-15øC, has been usedhere [Wolff et al., 1995]. Previouswork
[Mooreet al., 1989, 1992a,1994] hasshownthato• valuesdepend
on acidity,on ammoniumconcentrations,
andon a componentof
seasalt(probablychloride). This will be discussed
furtherin the
next section.

Further measurementswere made with a second, highresolution, DEP (HRDEP) [Moore, 1993]. This instrumentwas

Theresultof thecomparison
of HRDEPwithdetailed
chemistry
is shownin Figure 1. Chloride and the HRDEP conductance

followeachotherveryclosely(nitrateandsulfategivemuchless
correspondence
withHRDEP),confirming
thatseasaltis themain
influencein thiscold-periodice. HRDEP, asusedat GRIP, was

notdesigned
tobefullyquantitative.
Nonetheless,
bysmoothing
thesignalandcomparing
it to thenormalDEPsignal,wewereable
to estimatean HRDEP/DEPrelationship
for thissectionof core

(thisrelationship
will varyfromcoreto core,sincethepiecesof
core used in HRDEP

were of variable cross section and the

HRDEP temperature
wasnotcontrolled).Usingthis,thebestfit
betweenchlorideandHRDEPis obtained
by assuming
thatthe
DEP/CI' coefficientat -15øCis 0.5 S m" M 4 (whereM is the
symbolfor molesperliter), with a largeuncertainty.Thisis in
goodagreementwith the coefficientof 0.55 S m4 M 'l at -15øC
deducedfrom earlierwork [Moore et al., 1992a].
This discussionconfirmsthat the best calibrationfor o• at 15øC,aspreviouslysuggested
[Wolffet al., 1995],is

o• = 9 + 4 [H+] + 1 [NH4+] + 0.55 [CI']

(2)

whereo• is in microsiemens
permeterandchemicalconcentrations
arein micromoles
perliter. Theconstant
(9) in thisequation
is the
conductivityof pureice at -15øC.

usedon selectedcoresafterplaningthe ice surface.It measures
the
capacitance
andconductance
at a singlefrequency.In thiscase,we
chose50 kHz, whichrepresents
a satisfactory
compromise
between
4. The Electrical Records From GRIP
the needto be well abovethe relaxationfrequencyof the ice and
avoiding the region of reduced instrumentaccuracyat high
The agreementbetweenGRIP and GISP2 ice core recordsof
frequency.The resultscannotbe considered
quantitativebut give oxygen
isotopes,
ECM, andothermeasurements
is verygoodto a
a qualitativeestimateof o• variationsat 2-mmresolution.
depth corresponding
to about 100,000 years,but there are

significant
differences
belowthat[Grooteset al., 1993;Tayloret
al., 1993a].Measurements
of gases
in thecores[Chappellaz
et al.,
this issue]suggest
thatdisturbed
stratigraphy
mayoccurin both
The DEP o• appearsto be controlled
by four components:
a cores,andinvestigations
of visualstratigraphy
andcrystalfabrics
pure ice part and concentration
dependent
partsdue to acidity, cannotrulethisout[Alleyetal., 1995]. Forthisreason,
wepresent
ammonium,and seasalt (presumablychloride). The calibration heretheelectrical
records
onlyin thesection
to 100kyr,wherethe
hasbeendiscussed
before[Moore et al., 1992a,b, 1994], but the datingandstratigraphic
orderof thecorearereasonably
secure.
sea salt calibrationhas relied until now only on statistical This is the first presentationof the electricalrecordson a linear
presentations.
We havetakena section
of corefromthelastglacial time axis (Figure 2). The profilespresentedhere have been
maximum,
in whichacidity(asdetermined
by ECM) is negligible smoothed
andresampled
to a 100-yearintervalin orderto give
3. DEP

Calibration

and ammonium concentrationsare also low, but where chloride

comparable
variancethroughthecore.

concentrations
are high, so that seasaltis expectedto be the main

Therecords,
athighdepthresolution,
andtheirrelationship
with
the oxygenisotopesignalandcalciumsignalwerediscussed
in
carriedout high-resolution
(2-mmresolution)
chemicalanalysis detailbefore[Wolffet al., 1995]. On the 100-kyrscale,theDEP
(usinga microtomecuttingandlow-volumeion-chromatographysignalmirrorstheECM signalveryclosely,
reflecting
thedominant
influence on o•. We carried out HRDEP on this section and also

technique).

influence
of acidityin thecalibration
(equation
(2)). Theapparent
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Figure 2. The electricalrecords,andthe oxygenisotoperecord,of thelast 100kyr from the GRIP core. From the top
panel,dielectricprofiling(DEP) signal,electricalconductivity
method(ECM) on a linearscale,ECM on a logarithmic
scale,andoxygenisotopesignalareshown.Someclimaticperiodsaremarked:Hol, Holocene;YD, YoungerDryas;
A/B, Allerod/Bolling;IS, interstadial;
Cold 18/19, cold periodbetweenIS 18 and 19. The apparentlevel changesin
theDEP around4 kyr B.P. areprobablydueto difficultieswiththetemperature
correctionin this section[Wolff et al.,
19951.

signalin the YoungerDryas. Chlorideseemsto be the main
contributor
in DEP in coldperiods,includingsmallerinterstadials.
In eachcase,the chemicalcomponentsshowquite a strongshortterm(especially
seasonal)
variabilitywhensufficientresolutionis
reached(see,for example,Figure1 for CI'), andtherefore
themajor
contributor
is alsoexpectedto controlthe short-termvariabilityin
concentrations[Fuhrer et al., 1996], and on discontinuouschloride the DEP signal.
Both ECM and DEP were essentialin the field for identifying
measurements
[deAngeliset al., thisissue].The majorcontributor
for eachperiodis markedwith an asteriskin Table 1. Interstadial chemicallyinterestingsectionsof corefor moredetailedstudy.
(IS) numbering correspondsto that given in earlier papers The DEP signalprovidesthe electricalinformationthat will be
with profilesof radarretums. The
[Dansgaardet al., 1993]. IS5 hasbeenchosenastypicalof many neededto makecomparisons
"smaller"late glacial interstadials(e.g., IS 2-7, 9-11), while IS 12 ECM signalis theprimarysourceof aciditydatafor the GRIP core
seemstypicalof manyof thelarger(andlonger)interstadials(e.g., (discussedin the next section). It would alsobe possible,using
to distinguish
between
majorpeaksin H+,
8, 14) which begin the longer-termcyclesof coolingoften called ECM andDEPtogether,
Bond cycles[Bondet al., 1993]. IS21 hasbeenidentifiedwith NH4+,andCI-:acidgivespeaksin bothmethods,largeammonium
marineisotopestage5a [GreenlandIce Core ProjectMembers, spikesgivepeaksin DEP butoftenappearastroughsin ECM, and
1993]. In each case,the chemicalsignalis superimposed
on the large chloridespikesgive peaksin DEP but no signalin ECM.
recordof ammonium,
directly
(presumed)constantpure ice backgroundsignal. Acidity is However,sincea nearlycontinuous
certainly the most important part of the DEP signal in the measured,is availablefor the GRIP core [Fuhrer et al., 1996], and
Holocene,the Allerod/Bolling, and larger interstadials.At high a discontinuousrecord is also available [de Angelis et al., this
(annual)resolution,ammoniumcanmake a noticeablecontribution issue]for chloride(whoseweak DEP signalmeansthat only large
to useDEP for
in the Holocene(especiallyduringeventsbelievedto be due to peakscanbe identified),it hasnotbeennecessary
biomassbuminginput [Legrandet al., 1992]) and probablythe thesepurposesat GRIP.
The ECM signalis plottedonbotha linearandlogarithmic
scale
Allerod/Bolling. Ammoniumis the majorcontributorto the DEP
level changesin the DEP around4 kyr B.P. are probablydue to
difficultieswith thetemperature
correction
in thissection[Wolffet
al., 1995]. Table 1 showsthe typical contributionsof each
chemical componentto the o• signal in various climate stages
[Dansgaard et al., 1993]. This is basedon the ECM signal
presented here, on continuously-measured ammonium
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Table 1. AverageContributions
of ChemicalSpecies
to theDEP
Signalin DifferentClimaticStages.
DEP contributions
/ laSm'•
Period

Age / kyr

H*

NH4*

C1-

Holocene

0-11.5

6'

0.5

0.2

YD

11.5-12.7

0

1.5'

1

A/B

12.7-14.5

4'

0.9

0.5

LGM (min 6)

22

0

0.5

1.6'

IS5

29

0.4

0.3*

0.9*

IS12

43

1.5'

0.3

0.5

Cold(18/19)

63

0

0.3

1.4'

IS21

80

4'

0.7

0.3

Abbreviations
areYD, YoungerDryas;A/B Allerod/Bolling;
LGM, late
glacial maximum (defined here as the oxygen isotopeminimum); IS,
interstadial;
Cold(18/19), coldstagebetweenIS l8 andIS 19.

* Themajorcontributor
for thisperiod.
*NH4+datanotavailablefor IS5, estimated
fromsimilarcoresections.

NOx, but the sourcesleadingto nitric acid in Greenlandare not
clear:tropicallightning,stratospheric
production,
andpossiblysoil
exhalationareconsidered
to be themainones[Wolff, 1995]. Nonsea-saltsulfatein preindustrial
timesis derivedmainlyfrommarine
DMS emissions and from noneruptive volcanic degassing
[Legrand, 1995]. AlthoughDMS emissionsand soil exhalation
could have been stronglyaffectedby climatechanges,the other
sources
wouldbe expectedto remainat similarmagnitudethrough
the climaticcycle. In otherwords,we expectthat acidicspecies
were still being produced in at least comparableamounts
throughoutthe climatic cycle. Our finding that the ice in cold
periodsis alkalinemeansthat this acid wasneutralizedeither(1)
at source,(2) in transport,or (3) in the ice. Which of theseis
correctdetermineswhatproportionof the globewasaffectedby the
acidity change.
The neutralizingagentin cold periodsappearsto be alkaline
dusts. The solublefractionpresentin the ice in the last glacialis
mainly calciumcarbonates
and calciumsulfate[Mayewskiet al.,
1994;Legrandet al., 1996;Biscayeet al., thisissue].The origin
of thesedustsis notyetestablished,
butevidencefrommineralogy,
and Sr/Nd isotopeanalysis,suggestsan Asian origin [Biscayeet
al., this issue].
On the basisof this information, neutralization could not occur

at source,sincethe sourceregionswere almostcertainlydifferent.
The dust,if it originatedin Asiandeserts,wascarriedto Greenland
in Figure2 (the linearplot showsthe aciditymostclearly,while the
in the strongwesterlycirculationof theglacialperiod[Webbet al.,
logarithmicplot showsstructurein the signalevenin the alkaline
1993]. The acidic sourcesare mainly from above(in the caseof
ice). We canidentifyfourdifferenttypesof periodasfar asacidity
lightning,
stratospheric
NOn.andat leasteruptivevolcanism)
or the
(deduced from ECM) is concerned:(1) Holocene, in which ice
ocean(dimethylsulfide),volcanicareas,andsoils.
remainsacidic more or less throughout;(2) large interstadials,
It is harderto judge whetherneutralizationoccurreden route in
includingthe Allerod/Bolling and IS21 in whichice is generally
the atmosphere,in the snowpackduring metamorphosis
of the
acidic but goes neutral or alkaline at times when seenat high
snow,or evendeeperin theice. In the lattertwo cases,we would
resolution;
(3) smallinterstadials,
in whichiceis generallyalkaline
envisageacidicparticlesand gasescoexistingwith alkalinedust
or neutralbut may occasionallybecomeslightlyacidic;and (4)
particlesin the atmosphereuntil deposition.Precipitationwould
coldperiods,in whichice is alkaline. For thispurpose,we assume
on averagebe alkaline,but acidicparticles(whichcurrentlyact as
thatECM valuescalculatedas0.1 gM andbelowin factrepresent
efficientcloud condensation
nuclei) would still be presentin the
alkaline ice. The four categoriescorrespond
to progressively
atmosphere. In the former case,acidic particleswould not be
increasingconcentrations
of calciumanddust,andit appearsthat
present.Which of thesescenariosis ccrrectdependson how well
neutralization
by carbonate
dustsis responsible
for thechangefrom
mixed the acidic and alkaline air masses were and on factors such
acidicto alkalineice [Wolffet al., 1995]. We notein passingthat
as the size distributionof particlesand the age of the air mass
categories(2) and (3) are thosewhere acidicice and alkalineice
[Winchesterand Wang,1989]. At an extreme,it is possiblethat
may be in closeproximity, allowing the possibilityof reactions
alternatingsnowfallswith different air massorigins could have
leadingto CO2 evolution,as has been hypothesized
to explain
been acidic or alkaline. In that case, neutralization would be
unusualCO2 levels in someGreenlandice [Delrnas,1993; Anklin
impossible
in the atmosphere
andcouldonly havehappenedin the
et al., 1995].
snowpackor ice. Studiesare underwayto identifythe seasonof
Althoughtheremay be stratigraphic
disorderin ice olderthan
depositionof differentspeciesat differentclimateperiods,which
100 kyr, the isotopicallywarmice belowthisalmostcertainlyis
mayhelpto resolvethisquestion.It is furtherconfusedby the fact
fromthelast(Eemian)interglacial.This ice is againconsistently
that for acidicgases(includingnitric acid), recentstudieson the
acidic(althoughslightlylesssothanHoloceneice),suggesting
that
air/snowrelationshipsuggest
thatthe concentration
seenin the ice
acidicice is a generalfeatureof interglacials.
is significantlyaffectedby postdepositional
lossesas well as by

5. What Spatial Scale Does the Acidity
Record Represent?
We haveclearlyshownthatthe acidityof theice changes
quite
dramaticallyover the last 100 kyr. We now need (1) to show
whetherthisrepresentschangesin atmospheric
acidityand(2) to
deducewhat portionof the globewas affected.
5.1. Where

Did Neutralization

Occur?

Acidityin ice duringthe warmperiodsarisesfrom a numberof
sources. In preindustrialperiod Holoceneice from Summit,the
dominantacids(exceptin sporadicvolcaniceruptionpeaks)were
nitric, followedby sulfuric[Whitlowet al., 1992;Legrandet al.,
1996]. Nitrate peaked in summer,while non-sea-saltsulfate
peakedin spring[Whitlowet al., 1992]. Nitric acidis derivedfrom

initialuptake[Balesand Wolff,1995;Legrandet al., 1996].
In conclusion,
althoughbothair massesandprecipitationwere
certainlyon averageneutralor alkalinethroughmostof the last
glacial,it is notpossibleto be certainthatacidicparticlesandgases
werenot alsopresent.This is an importantuncertainty.We will
discusssomeeffectswherethe averageacidity(or alkalinity)of the
snow itself, or of the meltwater,is important. However,thereis
alsoa rangeof effectsthatdependson thepresence
or absence
of
smallacidicparticles
in theatmosphere,
irrespective
of whetherthe
air wason averageneutral.

5.2. Geographical
Extentof AcidityChanges
Antarctic
iceremains
acidicevenin thelastglaciation
[Delmas
and Legrand,1989]. A numberof previousECM recordsfor
northernhemisphere
ice sheetsextendingback into the last
glaciation
existthatcanbeusedfor comparison
withtheSummit
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During the coldest parts of the glacial cycle, changesin
concentration
of tropospheric
aerosolmayhavemadea significant
impacton climate.The coolingeffectof coarse-mode
(continental
dustandseasalt)aerosolhasbeencalculated[Harvey,1988], and
may representa positive feedback(more particlesin the colder
atmosphereenhancingcooling)in the climatesystem. However,
it hasalsobeenpointedoutby Andersonand Charlson[ 1990] that
fine-modesulfateaerosolhasfar moreeffectper unit massthan do
the largercrustaland marineparticles. Theseauthorssuggested
thattheeffectof largerparticles,andhencethe calculatedice-age
cooling,is lessthan Harvey [1988] calculated.This conclusion
clearlyneedsto be testedagainin thelight of the far moredetailed
informationaboutthe temporalprofile and spatialdistributionof
ice agedustconcentrations
thatis now available.
In section5.1, we havesuggested
thatacidicaerosolmayhave
been lost both in the coldestperiodsand at leastin partsof the

Figure3. Theelectrical
conductivity
method
(ECM)signalfrom interstadials(but note that this loss remains uncertain, since we do
GRIP and from Renlandin eastGreenland[Hansson,1994].

record.First,on the very local scale,thereis excellentqualitative
agreementover the last 100 kyr, even at the decadeto century
scale, between the GRIP core and the GISP2 core, sited 30 km

apart [Taylor et al., 1993a]. The alkaline(low ECM) natureof
mostof the lastglaciationhasbeenreportedfor coresfromCamp
Century,noah Greenland[Hammer,1980],andfrom Dye 3, south
Greenland[Hammeret al., 1985]. Detailed recordshave not been
presented,but the good agreementbetweenthe oxygenisotope
profile at Dye 3, Camp Century,and Summit [Johnsenet al.,
1992], and the similar increasesin dust concentrations[Hammer
et al., 1985] observedat the sitesleadus to expectthat the acidity
profileswouldlook quitesimilar. Ice-corerecordsfrom Ellesmere
Island and Devon Island in northernCanada [Fisher, 1987], and
from Penny Ice Cap, Baffin Island (D. Fisher, personal
communication,
1996), alsoshowa generally"dead"ECM signal

in thepre-Holocene
ice. Finally,theECM recordfor Renland,east
Greenland,has been presentedon a linear timescale[Hansson,
1994] and is comparedto the GRIP record in Figure 3. The
Renlandrecordis poorlyresolvedin time, but it is clearthat the
majorfeaturesseenin the GRIP recordare present.
On thebasisof theevidenceabove,it seemslikely thatmostof
thechanges
betweenacidicandalkalineice occurredoverat least

not know if neutralizationof individual particlesoccursin the
atmosphere
or in thesnowpack).This couldimply lossof thefine
particlemode(sincethe likely methodof neutralizationwouldbe
via attachment
of acidicaerosolto largeralkalineparticles),which
would be expectedto offsetsomeof the directradiativecooling
effect of larger aerosol. For instance,Andersonand Charlson
[ 1990] suggestthatthe coarsemodecurrentlycausesabout 15% of
aerosolopticaldepth0:), with fine-modesulfateaerosolcausing
therest. This impliesthat,if thefine modewereremovedfrom the
column,the coarsemodewould have to increaseby a factorof 6
just to maintain the sameoptical depth. In someof the smaller
interstadials,the increaseof dustover presentlevelswasmodest,
butenoughto neutralizetheatmosphere;
if fineparticlesreallydid
disappear,the net effect could have been a reductionof aerosol
opticaldepthin someinterstadialscomparedto the present.
Evenif lossof fine particlesdid occur,it wasonly overa limited
part of the globe,as discussed
before. Indeed,althoughit could
have been much more widespread,we have evidenceto infer
neutralizationof the atmosphereconvincinglyonly over the
LaurentideIce Sheet,Greenland,and the Noah Atlantic. All these

areas were ice covered (i.e., with high albedos)in the last
glaciation.As a result,at leastovertheseareas,theradiativeeffect
of increasedaerosolopticaldepthmay be positive(warming)or
neutral.

In summary,we canseethatthe radiativeeffectof aerosols
in
the lastglacialis complex;new modelexperiments,analogousto
there would have been no major sourcesof acidic or alkaline thoserecentlycarriedout to studythe effectof aerosolon future
material to the west over the ice-covered Laurentide, it seemsthat
climate [Mitchell et al., 1995], would be interesting. However,
the zone of alkaline air must have extended across the North
meaningfulmodelrunswould requirefirmer conclusionson two
American continentalso. We can only speculateon whetherthe major questions:(1) did the fine particlesulfateaerosolmode
zone also extended further eastward across the Atlantic or whether
disappear(thismightbe addressed
by modelingthe likelihoodof
extrasources
of acidity,anddepositionof the alkalinedusts,were interactionsbetweendust and acid particlesin the atmosphere)?
neutralized(bringin
able to exhaustthe supplyof neutralizingmateial. We can also and (2) over what areawasthe atmosphere
only speculateon how far souththe dusty,alkalinezone spread. estimatesof dust concentrationsfrom paleorecordsoutsidethe
Consideration of dust in marine sediments [Rea, 1994], and polarregions,alongwith betterestimatesof acidproductionareas
modeling studiesof transportpathways,would be neededto in the glaciation)?
The above discussion is all concerned with the direct radiative
investigate this. In summary, neutral or alkaline air and
precipitation
musthaveoccurredoverat leasta largepart of North effect of sulfate aerosol. There is also the secondaryeffect,
becausesulfateaerosols(sulfuric acid and ammoniumsulfate) act
Americaand the North •4th-mticregion.
Transitionsfrom alkalineto acidicoccurredvery rapidly,with as the main source of cloud condensationnuclei (CCN) in the
transitions
completein decades[Wolffet al., 1995] andstill faster present-dayatmosphere.
If thesesmallparticlesare not present,
"flickers"[Taylor et al., 1993b]occurring.In the next section,we thenotherparticleswill haveto act asCCN. Thesewouldbe sea
will discusssomeof the consequences
of an alkalineatmosphere saltandcrustalparticles:predominantly
CaC03 andCaSO4.The
latter two compoundsare only very slightlysoluble,and larger
andof the rapidchanges.
the entire Greenland

landmass and northeastern Canada.

Since
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supersaturations
would be requiredto activateparticlesof similar

A final groupof effectsarethe mirrorsof thoseecological

size than would be the case for more soluble sulfate aerosol.

effectsgenerallyassociated
with increasedlevelsof acidityin

However,the particlesarepredominantly
larger,helpingto offset
thisfactor. The calculationof secondary
effectsis veryuncertain
at the momentbut dependson the numberof CCN and whether
thereare manysmallclouddropletsor a smallernumberof large
ones.Duringcoldperiods,largeamountsof seasalt(andrelatively
insolubledust)may be ableto providesufficientCCN to takethe
placeof sulfateaerosol.However,if the fine modeis alsomissing
in interstadials,there could have been a shortageof CCN, with
effectson radiationandon theprobabilityof precipitation.
Finally,
in this section,we note that modelssuggest[Fisher, 1991] that
cloudsupersaturation
playsan importantrolein determiningstable
isotopeandparticularlydeuteriumexcessvaluesin precipitation.
Possiblecouplingsbetweenacidityand isotoperatiosneedto be

recentdecades.Among thesewould be the effectson lakesand

considered.

6.2. Chemicaland EcologicalEffects
In theatmosphere,
manyreactionsarenow knownto takeplace
heterogeneously.
Someof thesearedependent
on thepH of cloud
droplets,and their efficiencywill thereforebe alteredif acidic
dropletsare not present. One obviouscaseis the reactionof sea
salt with sulfuric acid:

2NaC1+ H2SO4 --,Na2SO4 + 2HC1

This can lead to the formation of gaseousHC1 and is also
responsible
for departures
from seawaterratiosof speciesfoundin
precipitation,includingice cores.Obviously,thisreactioncould
not take place if the sulfuric acid was removedrapidly by
neutralization
by crustaldust(but if bothseasaltandsulfuricacid
are formed over the ocean,this reactionmight take placebefore

soilsin ice-freeareas. The pH of liquidprecipitation
(or snow
meltwater)
in theHolocene
is generally
lowerthan5.6 (pHforCO2
in equilibriumwithwater),whilefor thecolderperiods,pH would
haverangedupwardfrom5.7 (pH for CO2at thereducedlevelof
200 partspermillionby volume(ppmv)in equilibriumwith water)
toward about pH 6.8 for the most alkaline water melted from

Summitice (notethat,althoughthecarbonate
bufferhaskeptthe
pH just below neutralin meltwater,the true H* concentrationin

solidsnowandiceis lesseasilydetermined
andwehavefrequently
referredto carbonate-laden
ice as alkalinein this paper). Such
changes
will affectthespecies
presentin lakesandprocesses
such
assoilleachingto anextent. The effectsarelikely to be strongest
in areasthat are not naturallybuffered(e.g., areaswith granitic
bedrock),and assessments
of lake sedimentspeciesassemblages
needto takeaccount
of possible
aciditychanges
aswell aschanges
in otherclimatevariables. Particularlystrongeffectsmay have
been felt duringretreatsandfinal meltingof the Laurentide(and
assuming the neutralization was more widespread, the
Fennoscandian)
ice sheets.Dependingon the patternof melt in
particularareas,water bodiesthat receivedthe melt could have
experienced
periodsof near-neutral
melt (fromglacialperiodice)
interspersed
with periodsof acidicmelt (arisingfrominterglacial
and someinterstadialice) over periodsof decadesto centuries.
7. Conclusions

Continuous
high-resolution
electricalmeasurements
onicecores
are an essentialtool for identifyinginterestingchangesin ice
chemistry
duringfield operations.The changesin bothECM and
DEP
can
be
described
ratherwell basedon thechemistry
of theice.
neutralization).
LegrandanddeAngelis[ 1995]suggest
someotherexamplesof While three different chemical species control the DEP
reactionsthat would be affectedif cloud dropletsbecameless conductivity,with eachdominatingin differentclimateperiods,
acidic.At pH > 5, formateproducedin cloudfromformaldehyde ECM is controlledby acidityalone. Attentionhasoftenfocusedon
is destroyed
by furtheroxidation. And it hasbeensuggested
that, the acidic spikesfrom volcaniceruptions,but the background
at higherpH, peroxyacetyl
nitrate(PAN) is slightlymoresoluble acidity of the ice can also be deduced. There is a striking
alternation between acidic ice in the Holocene and neutral or
in water and can be hydrolyzedto give acetate,alongwith both
nitrite and nitrate [Legrandand de Angelis,1995]. Again,we alkaline ice in the cold periodsof the last glaciation. Many
wouldrequirea betterunderstanding
of whetheracidicdropletsare interstadialsfall on the borderline,exhibitingacidityat times.
Some effects of this alternationare clear; in particular,the
neutralized
in theatmosphere
andof thegeographical
extentof this
changingaciditywouldhaveaffectedtheuptakeof somechemicals
effect beforeit wouldbe possibleto modelthe likely changesin
by either cloud dropletsor the snow surface. This is a very
atmospheric
chemistry.
for in assessing
chemical
Neutralizationin theatmosphere
couldalsoaffectthedeposition importantfactorthathasto be accounted
mechanisms
to snowof both aerosoland gaseousspecies.This is profilesin ice cores.Lesscertainarethe veryimportanteffectsthat
could have arisen if acidic cloud droplets were not present.
mostlikelyto haveaneffecton acidicgasessuchasnitricacid. If
it is neutralizedin the atmosphereby reactionwith terrestrial However,it is not yet clearwhetherneutralizationoccurredat this
particles,
thennitratedeposition
in coldperiodswill occurthrough scaleor only in the snowpackafterdeposition.It is alsonot clear
occurred:it certainlyaffected
aerosoldepositionmechanisms,
ratherthanthroughthe gaseous overwhatspatialscaleneutralization
theentireGreenlandIce Sheetandalmostcertainlytheice-covered
uptakethattakesplacenow. Evenif nitrateremainsacidicin the
air,gaseous
uptakeandretentionwill be greatlyalteredby thefact North Americancontinent. Further v•ork on other paleorecords
thatthe snowsurfaceis not acidicin coldperiods.Thusgreatcare needsto be integratedinto this storyto define this spatialscale.
mustbe takenin interpreting
ice-corerecordsof specieswherethe
deposition
mechanism
mayhavealteredsignificantly.Carboxylic
acidsare anothergroupof specieswhoseuptake(eitherin cloud
dropletsor at thesnowsurface)is expectedto be affectedstrongly
by theacidityof thedropletor snow.Thereis evidence(bothfrom
recentsnowandfrom volcaniclayers)that the concentrations
seen

Measurements

of the seasonal distribution

of different chemicals

in the ice core record would provide importantconstraintsto
understanding
whereneutralization
tookplace,whilemicrophysical
experimental
andmodelingstudies
mayhelpwithdecidingwhether
neutralizationoccurredin the atmosphere
or on the ground.
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